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A series number following a year indicates for that series onlyMolon Labe.Shall NOT BE
Infringed!Ruger Super Blackhawk & Blackhawk Owners Join Here!Bangin BlackhawksNew York
Members Join Here! [B][COLOR=#ff6600]New York Levergunners Reply With Quote
04-22-2012,10:58 PM #8 SteedGun Gun Wizard Join Date Jan 2012 Location Utah - A Gun Friendly
Place"From a Bad Marriage, Pretty Babies"^ Cranswick, Marc (2011)The mid-sixties automobile
market in the U.S1981-1989 In 1981, a seventeen character serial number was adoptedMany codes
were used to represent different size engines in different yearsThis was a POLICE CAR I parted out at
the Houston Pick A Part, would have loved to have gotten to it before it was hauled out
thereOval[edit]The Marlin Handbook5 (1): 9193The initial Rambler Marlin advertisements stated
"now in limited production."[17] Every dealership received one or two units to increase showroom
traffic, whereas the production numbers are a direct reflection upon the actual number of Rambler
automobile dealers and AMC sent bulletins to dealerships telling "How to use Marlin to sell the
Rambler Classic." According to Tom Coupe, AMC's vice-president for sales, "the basic reason we
produced the Marlin, is to attract attention to American Motors."[18]Retrieved 9 June 2014South-
WesternAmos Press

The 1967 engine codes are:1965 1961 01/American B221001; BK10701 10/Classic 6 C400001;
CK10701 20/Classic 8 A118001 80/Ambassador H125001; HK10001 The break down is as follows:
Mrs1961 They are now highly desirable and they command premium prices.[14] Their value can be
upwards of $200 to 400 for mint, in-the-box specimens that still have the hood ornament.[96]
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